New Home Sweet Home Avatars Now Available on the
PlayStation®Store in North America and Europe
SAN FRANCISCO – August 15, 2019 – Video game publisher and developer Mastiff
today announced that four new avatars for the Thai stealth-horror game, Home Sweet
Home, are now available to download from the PlayStation®Store in North America and
Europe.
As Mastiff's way of saying "thank you" to their fans and the gaming community, all four
Home Sweet Home avatars are available to download for FREE!
Replace that old avatar with the vengeful, boxcutter-wielding beauty, Belle, the
grotesque, towering Preta, the terrifying and highly mysterious Dancer, or the spinechilling Black Ghost.

About Home Sweet Home
The first in a series of terrifying first-person stealth horror games, Home Sweet Home
throws players into a dark and twisted labyrinth, where a miasma of fear fills the air,
dread bleeds through cracks in the ceiling and seeps down through broken floorboards,
and anxiety grows stronger with every step.
After a long night filled with mourning and sorrow over the recent disappearance of his
wife, Tim awakens to find himself in a strange, dilapidated building instead of the
comfort of his own home. Confused, he must avoid deadly spirits, solve perplexing
puzzles, and unveil sinister secrets while desperately searching for his wife and a way
out.
There is a dark secret casting a shadow over this domain…and without question, it’s no
longer the happy home that it once was.
Key Features
• Gripping Thai Horror – A dark narrative inspired by Thai lore, myths, and beliefs
that will captivate players while keeping their palms sweating and pulses
pounding with fear
• Sharpen Wits, Not Blades – Without weapons to provide defense against the evil
spirits, players must keep their wits sharp at all times in order to survive
• Search and Discover – Inspect every corner of the labyrinth and piece together
the mysteries, hardships, and tragedies of the condemned

•

Face Your Fears – Experience a new level of first-person fear and terror with
PS®VR compatibility

Visit homesweethomegame.com for key information, video, screenshots, and more.
About Mastiff
Founded in 2002, with offices in California and Tokyo, Mastiff is a publisher of fun, easyto-pick-up-and-play games on all platforms including those from Sony Interactive
Entertainment, Microsoft, Nintendo, and PC. Mastiff is proud to have released games in
virtually every genre including action, adventure, casual, FPS, RPG, and music.
www.mastiff-games.com
About Yggdrazil Group
Yggdrazil is the top visual effects, animation, and VR studio in Thailand, which provides
full post-production services and production support for commercials, feature films,
game cinematics, TV series’ and VR360. With extremely talented artists and high-end
equipment, Yggdrazil turns creative visions into reality. www.ygg-cg.com
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